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p>While itâ€™s true your favorite credit card can be used to buy nearly anything these
days, there are still some cases in which you simply need cash. And, oftentimes, you need
it sooner rather than later.,If your emergency fund is depleted, or simply not enough, you
may look to a short-term cash advance loan to find the cash you need. But short-term
loans may not be your only â€” or most affordable â€” option for quick cash.,Short-term
cash advance loans, a category that includes payday loans, are small loans with terms that
generally only extend a few days up to a few months. These loans are typically easy to
qualify for, even with poor credit, but will charge particularly high fees.,Loan fees for

short-term loans are charged as a flat-rate finance fee based on the size of the loan you
need, though some may factor in your credit score as well.,Comparing options for shortterm loans is critical due to the high cost. Online lending networks, like our expert-rated
providers below, can help you compare options quickly.,Because of how easy they are to
obtain, short-term cash advance and payday loans can be a tempting choice. But that ease
comes with a high price tag.,Whatâ€™s more, short-term loans are usually repaid in a
single lump sum on the due date.
That means youâ€™ll need to repay both the full principal and all finance fees at once at
the end of your loan term, which can be a difficult task if youâ€™re already struggling
with an overextended budget.,Another common type of cash advance that you can use to
get quick currency is a credit card cash advance. Basically, this service lets you use your
credit card to get cash from an ATM or bank teller.,Not all credit cards allow cash
advances, and those that do usually charge fairly steep transaction fees â€” typically 3%
to 8% of the advance, as well as charging a higher APR than regular purchases. Rates and
fees will vary by issuer, however, so itâ€™s important to compare options.,The exact
amount you can advance with a credit card will depend on the credit limit of that card and
your credit profile â€” but it will never be your full limit.
Check your credit card agreement, online account, or contact your issuer to find out how
much you can obtain with a cash advance.,One important thing to note about credit card
cash advances is that they will not fall under the interest rate grace period that applies to
new purchases.check ngo payday loans This means any cash advances you make will
start accruing interest as soon as they hit your account.,Additionally, credit card
convenience checks are an easy way to pay for things that can be paid with a regular
check. Transactions made by convenience check are considered to be essentially the same
as a cash advance and will typically incur the same fees.,If you have a day or so before
you need funds, then an installment loan is likely the most affordable way to get cash, as
the interest rates and fees are often much lower than other types of financing.,Once an
installment loan has been dispersed into your bank account, you can withdraw the money
as cash and use it for whatever you need. While dispersal time will vary by lender, online
lending networks, like our options below, can let you compare offers to find the right
fit.,While short-term loans are repaid all at once, installment loans are repaid via smaller,
regular payments, typically monthly payments. This can make it easier to repay
installment loans than short-term loans, as you donâ€™t need to repay the full principal
all at once.,At the same time, installment loans wonâ€™t work in every situation.
For one thing, it usually takes at least one business day to receive funds â€” though
quicker is sometimes possible. Additionally, installment loans are intended to be larger
loans, with a $500 minimum for most lenders.,By and far the most important part of
using a cash advance wisely is to have a plan to pay it back before you borrow. No matter
how you go about it, cash advances are expensive, and theyâ€™ll only get more
expensive if theyâ€™re allowed to hang around.,Another key to responsible cash
advances is to read the paperwork carefully before you make a cash advance. If
youâ€™re getting a loan, read through the loan agreement to ensure you know exactly
what youâ€™re being charged and exactly when â€” and how much â€” you need to
make payments.,For credit card cash advances, know your cash advance limit, fees, and

interest rate before you even contact your issuer for a PIN number. You should also make
sure you have plenty of available credit for both the cash advance and any applicable
fees.,The rates and fees youâ€™ll be charged for credit card cash advances are laid out in
your cardâ€™s terms and conditions.,If youâ€™re unsure of your ability to repay a cash
advance (or even if youâ€™re completely sure) you should consider alternative â€” i.e.,
more affordable â€” payment methods before taking out a cash advance.,Installment
loans are often the best route thanks to their low rates, but simply charging the expense to
your credit card, if possible, can be a great alternative.
Most credit cards offer interest rate grace periods on new purchases that can mean paying
no interest at all.,While weâ€™ve only called it cash for a few centuries, hard currency
has been around for millennia â€” and, regardless of what itâ€™s called, itâ€™ll likely
be around for millennia more.,In todayâ€™s world, where credit cards can be used for
most things, cash often seems to be the currency of the emergency, when you need cash
for something, you rarely have a lot of time to wait for it.,Although getting cash in a
hurry can seem like a challenge with poor credit, it isnâ€™t an impossible task. Just
remember to borrow wisely to avoid getting trapped in an expensive cash advance
mistake.
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